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Newsletter for July, 2020,

HAPPY

FOURTH…AMERICA!
Last meetings since march ..…

Have all been by zoom, thank you to Brother Paul
Chavez, for taking the responsibility of setting them up.
They have done the job, but only because some of you
brothers care enough to participate. Thank you for that,
but please, lets get back to normal.
But… in the mean time!

There will be no Barbeque this July. Nor any other socials planned for the rest of the year.
Those who participated in the annual essay contest are receiving their awards check in the mail,
and hopefully we will have another opportunity to entertain those winners again next year.
Anyone wishing to read the entries for this year may do so by letting me, Frank Hepburn, know,
and I will deliver a copy of them to you.
in addition...

There are no reasons why anyone who wishes to make propositions, or recommendations,
during the months ahead, cannot simply send a message to any other member to work things
out. To be certain you have the opportunity I am including an address list for you. Use it!
Pro patria essay winners were announced.….

Those with email received them. Also the sessions were done on the internet. Saved us a lot of
money! And I know you are all interested in who won the grand prize in the raffle…our own
Inez Cancilla was the lucky $1000.00 winner this year…did you enter?
t t t
God bless us, one and all!
But especially: the DiVittorio family, who lost Brother Antonio. And I am crying when I tell
you my daughter, Kim Swinkels, has passed just the other day, at the age of 56...OMG…our
families are devastated with this, especially since there can be no gatherings exceeding fifteen
people….
Please abide by the rules and stay safe and healthy.

